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Bill Kitchen, WSSF Executive Secretary,
To Give Opening Address Of Fund Drive

Half-way MarkReached
In Fund Drive Goal,
McFarland Announces

All Classes To Be Suspended March 6th
In Conjunction With College Career Day

The World Student "Fund Drive has been scheduled for
The Allegheny College DevelopMarch 7-10. As in past years the proceeds will go to the WSSF,
a non-profit organization devoted to sending aid to students ment Program has at present
abroad whose universities were ravaged by the past war. A $510,000 available toward new buildshort intensive drive has been planned this year by co-chairmen ings, it was revealed by Alumni Relations Director John R. McFarland,
Jean McCrea and Helen Baumgartner.
Bill Kitchen, Executive Secretary
of the WSSF, will give the opening
address in Ford Chapel on Wednesday, March 7, at 10 a.m. Having just

Baldwin.

Mr. Kitchen brings the campus a
firsthand knowledge of the deprivation of student abroad.

A number of new area campaigns
have been opened since January 1.
In the Butler County area the Executive Committee is composed of
Elias Rits, a member of the Board
of Trustees, Vernon S. Wise, '23,
John L. Wise, '16, and Dr. William
J. Armstrong, '16.

Three special events have been

scheduled for the program: Thursday, March 8, "Listen My Children",
the class variety show in the Meadville High School auditorium;
#-Friday, March 9, Phi Gam-Phi Psi
basketball game, and an
ternity team versus the Men's Fac-

In addition, every student will
have an opportunity to make a personal contribution toward WSSF
through his social group or freshman dorm. The wearing of a gold
star will distinguish this year's contributors.
In regard to the forth-coming
WSSF drive, President Benezet issued this statement: "The Annual
World Student Service Fund in the
past few years has become an Allegheny Tradition. We have improved our quota each year. Our contribution has been significant in
bringing aid to college students of

other lands. The WSSF is one of
the windows through which an
American college like Allegheny,
with its many comforts and blessings, can look out upon a world
(Continued on page 5)

"Private Lives" To Be
Given Again This Week

The Akron, Ohio, campaign is being conducted by the Rev. Perry

Schaffner, '09, Chalmers Curtis, '17,
and Mrs. Edgar Kaufman, '11.

The Executive Committee for the
Chicago Area is composed of Andrew G. Williams, '03, Ben Raskin,
'38, the Rev. David Tylor, '36, Dr.
Frederick S. Breed, '98, and Jim
Schultz, '41.
In Buffalo Dr. Harold Meese, '22,
is head of the drive, while Leo H.
McKay, '16, is area chairman for
The second annual combined Mercer County.
Chapel Choir and Band concert will
be held tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the
Meadville High School Auditorium.
This year entitled the "Kickoff Concert", it will open the Western
President Rick Kozicki has anCrawford County Red Cross drive.
nounced that there will be no
Robert D. Johnson will direct the
IRC meeting tonight. Meetings
185 voices in the Choir and the
from now on will be on a biforty-five piece Band. An innovaweekly basis, in cooperation with
tion to the program will be the singthe program of current affairs
forums to be held every other
ing of two numbers by the girls'
chorus of 120 voices. Bonnie Reed
Wednesday in the Pine Room
and Anne Harmony will accompany
from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
the choir.
At the meeting held last night,
Admission is by ticket only, costDr. Paul Giddens summarized
ing $.75, which may be purchased
current events, while Mr. Joseph
from any member of either the Band
Devlin discussed several recent

Robert T. Sherman

Bill Kitchen

Second Annual Choir
Band Concert Tonight
In MHS Auditorium

KOZICKI ANNOUNCES

or the Choir.

(Continued

Noel Coward's "Private Lives",
appearing for the second time this
term, will be presented in the Playshop on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, March 1, 2, and 3, at 8:15
p.m.
Jean Tarrant of the Erie Playshop
will again play the leading role of
Amanda Prynne, while William McMillen, William Walton, Joan Matthiessen, and Alice Condoyan, the
original supporting cast, will play
Victor, Elyot, Sybil, and the French
maid, respectively.
John W. Hulburt is directing the
production. Mrs. Graham G. Bird
is in charge of costume and stage
design, and Phil Wiseman is stage

Palmer, '26, personnel head of the
Joseph Home Company of Pittsburgh. Mr. Palmer will discuss re-

and Marts and Lundy representative Herbert Richman. This figure
includes the $100,000 bequest of
Mrs. Adelaide Gibson and the
$250,000 bequest of Ernest E.

returned from Geneva, Switzerland.

ulty team at Montgomery Gym;
Saturday, March 10, "Stairway to
the Stars", an All College Dance in
Brooks Hall.

All classes will be suspended on Tuesday, March 6, in conjunction with Career Day, a program designed to bring speakers,
all experts in their fields, to the campus to discuss with students
in seminars and individual interviews the many phases of their
respective occupations. Highlighting the day's activities will be
a lecture at 9:30 a.m. in Ford Memorial Chapel by G. Alfred

events in the UN.

on

page 3)

Miss Porter Resigns;
Robert T. Sherman, '41
Appointed Registrar
Robert Thomas Sherman has been
named Allegheny College Registrar,
replacing Miss Virginia L. Porter,
who has served in that capacity
since 1950. The appointment, effective as of today, March 1, was
made by President Louis T. Benezet.

Graduating from Allegheny in

1941, Mr. Sherman, a member of
Phi Kappa Psi, majored in history
and political science, and is at present a candidate for a Master's de-

Education at Allegheny.
Upon graduation, Mr. Sherman
worked as an accountant for the
Aluminum Company of America until December, 1942, when he entered
the United States Army. Honorably discharged in 1946, he returned
(Continued on page 6)

gree in

dinner in Brooks Hall will be held
for the committe and the speakers.

First Semester Honor
Lists Released; Deans
Name Upperclassmen
The Deans' Office has released
the names of students receiving no
grades below ninety and those with
first semester averages of 85 and
above.
The following students received
all grades of ninety or above:
Gerald McClearn
97.50
97.13
Donald Tucker
96.00
Dorothy J. Smith
95.47
Joan Posey
James Zuberbuhler 94.93
94.50
Jack Goellner
Nancy Felter —
-94.20
Shirley Wayman
91.20
90.86
Jeff Hopper
Other students receiving total
averages of ninety and above are:
Russell Spanard, 91.85; Dorothy
Gerhardt, 91.63; Peter Lewinsohn,
91.50; Leonard Kreisler, 91.40;
Barbara Arndt, 91.00; Ruth Slosser,

manager.

Dance Sponsored By
Freshmen Friday Night
The "Record Ramble", all-college
and skirt dance sponsored
by the freshmen, will be held in
Brooks Gym Friday evening, March
2, from 8:00 to 10:00.
A special feature of the evening
will be student instruction in the
Charleston from 7:30 to 8:00. Refreshments will be served at intermission.
Linda Baum is chairman of the
dance committee, which consists of
Mary Ann Shaudy, Cordie Parish,
and Harry Sherrick.

tailing in his address.
Career Day, originated last year
by AWS, is sponsored this year by
AUC. Twenty-eight speakers, representing sixteen vocational fields,
will participate in the day's events.
Seminars will be held at 10:15, 11:15,
1:30, 2:30, and 3:30, and will enable
students to increase their knowledge
of their chosen vocations, and perhaps reveal to them new interests.
Certainly it is hoped by the committee that many misguided conceptions of qualifications and responsibilities entailed in entering various
fields of endeavor will be altered.
Speakers for Career Day include:
Dr. Armen Kalfayan, foreign- languages; Dr. Robert J. Byers and
Mr. Albert E. D. Ogilvie, medicine;
Mrs. Williams Hump, nursing; Mr.
William Davis, industrial personnel;
Mr. Lloyd Stout, radio; Dr. Morten
J. Luvaas and Dr. Herbert Neurath,
music; Mr. Joseph Harre, journalism; Mr. W. Edwin Coon, secondary
education; Mr. Maurice E. Kalpien,
elementary education; and Miss Yolanda Barco, law. The list remains
unfilled at publication time.
The planning committee for
Career Day is composed of Barbara
Bounds, Kitty Crawford, and Arnie
Lewis. Faculty advisors are: Mr.
Timmons, Miss Williams, Dr. Bair,
Mr. Herman, and Miss Hanson.
To conclude the day's activities, a

sweater

Preparation for "Listen My Children", the all-college skit night, to be produced on March 8, moves ahead as
the script deadline draws near. Pictured above in the Green Room of Brooks Hall, adding the finishing touches
to the junior class production are: (bottom row, left to right) Jane Keffer, B. J. Coulston, Jody Breeze, and
Sue Herbig; and (top row) Bill Allison, Jack Goellner, and Kitty Crawford. Miss Keffer is co-chairman of
class production
the event while Miss Coulston is script co-ordinator. The others are members of the junior
— Photo
by Damm
committee.

90.81; Barbara Bounds, 90.71; Jeanne Newsom,90.71; Joan McCafferty,
90.50; Frederick Goodill, 90.44;
Ardis French, 90.40; Charles Hollerman, 90.33; Ann Clark, 90.19;
Robert Scypinski, 90.00; anAMarion
Taylor, 90.00.
Receiving total averages between
85 and 90 are the following students:
George Alker, Jo Allegretti, Jo
Anderson, Barbara Arndt, Bill
Balash, Claude Ball, Jo Banyard,
David Barnes, Nancy Barnes, Jack
(Continued on page 6)
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FILM CALENDAR
— Destination March
March
l'dClimb The

CAMPUS
CAPERS

1-3 (Park)

Moon. The
of
of men
who build a space ship and fly to the
moon. Technicolor.
Published Since 1876
Well! Its been a long time since
a
big
we've seen as
Member
—social weekend "Technically interesting, continas the one just past -have you all ually exciting .. . effort that refrains
Plssocided Golle6iate Press
recovered? Did you bother to dust from the merely sensational, keeps
off your books or are you coasting to
Published Thuiedays During the School Year
within the bounds of what conby Students of the College
this weekend too? Not that we
ceivably is possible, lags only when
enBentley'
Hall,
Telephone
avidly
pursuing
261
aren't
academic
CAMPUS OFFICE:
it feels called on to preach a sermon
deavors, BUT
Leave us off.
EDITORIAL STAFF
On
Friday
night
last,
both
the
on democracy."
Sam Bates
EDITOR
Betts Greenlund
Heelers and the Tallageewees donMANAGING EDITOR
Christian Century
EDITORIAL BOARD— John Karras, Paul Davidoff, Jack Goellner.
ned the shoes with wheels and held
SPORTS EDITOR
Jack Mitchell
(Note:
Destination Moon was
the first roller-skating parties of the
FEATURE EDITOR
Joe Friedman
Jack Barrows
MAKE UP EDITOR
by
chosen
New York Times critic
slips
spills
semester.
'Mid
and
it
was
Bob Park
ASSISTANT MAKE UP EDITOR
Ann Warner
a turbulent evening for all . .
Bosley Crowther as one of the ten
COPY EDITOR
Dick Boylan, Ed Davidowitz, Sandy Reitman
COPY DESK
The rapidly rising "Overtones"'pro- best films of 1950 on the basis of its
Jim Boddorf
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
vided music for the Phi Gam Pledge
BUSINESS STAFF
unusual subject matter.)
Dance held at the chapter house.
BUSINESS MANAGER
David Wise
Niemann
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Ken
Chris Ostergaard served as M.C.
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Bob Arther
for the entertainment, while cupMarch 3-9 (Academy) SeptemEntered as second class matter, October 30, 1904, at the Postcakes and punch were on the menu
Affair, with Joan Fontaine and
ber
office at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
A "Pirate Party" was given
Joseph
Published weekly, except during vacations and examinations.
Cotten. Two Americans,
by Alpha Xi Delta on Friday night,
responsibilities
tired
of
and presumat the Phi Psi House. Everyone,
naturally, came dressed in their best ed dead in a plane crash, have a gay
pirate costume and lo and behold
time in Italy together for a while.
the treasure chest was right before
"A slick product for a ready
their eyes. Hot dogs and cokes and
market
.A couple thrown together
Editor's Note: This is Paul Davidoff's first report from Washington, brownies were the bill of fare.
Saturday
evening
next,
comes
and
into
what
readers of women's-magawhere he is representing Allegheny on the Washington Semester. Mr.
events. zine fiction know as a love that can
with
it
another
host
of
social
Davidoff's future articles willnot necessarily appear in the editorial column,
A formal "Coming Out" Party was never be
On its own lower
but we have considered his comments this week important enough for this on
the agenda for the men of Sigma
position. The comments below do not reflect the opinions of "The Campus". Alpha Epsilon and their dates. Out- level, September Affair has been
door spotlights, doormen and wait- turned out with as much skill as
The effect
February 26— A few weeks in Washington serve to make ers added to the trimmings, and host "Brief Encounter"
clear the tone which pervades the discussion within the Congress. John Hobson announced each arri- is as shimmeringly pretty as a soap
in proper style. We liked the fa- bubble, and just as hollow."
One needs only to glance about the streets to see that a large val
vors very much. If you haven't seen
Time
number of Americans are in such outfits as can only suggest a them, do so!
The Delt house
country devoting its efforts to preparation for war. Top military was transformed into the Golden
"I suppose that Hal Wallis, who
brass is in evidence on the trolleys and in the Congressional com- Crescent Club for the evening and produced this film, had in mind
mittee hearings. Congress is devoting its attention to preparing the first-nighter atmosphere pre- turning out something like "Brief
Schorr, in
an army and to discussing the means of control for sending forces vailed. Our friend Bud
Encounter," with a bit of "Dods(oops,
a
take-off
on
Rose
La
Rose
overseas. A few young government employees in one of the a pun), was sensational, and every- worth" thrown in for luck. He missoffice buildings were overheard discussing the security regula- one had a swell time
Gene Par- ed both of them by a mile."
tions. Yes, there is no doubt that the government of the United lette and his band were on hand at
—The New Yorker
States is preparing for war. Perhaps the preparation for war was the Phi Delt house to provide some
evident as far back as the Truman Doctrine, or the tightening of smooth music for a smooth dance
given in honor of the new pledges.
the loyalty program, but today it is evident in every sphere of The highlight
of the evening was
government life.
the paddling each pledge received
from his date. And boy, a nice big
As a word and thought, peace is out of use and out of date cake for all to share
The doors
in Washington. The government no longer thinks in terms of of the Theta Chi house were open
"maybe some peaceful means will put a stop to communism." for an informal party which featured
pizza and punch.
All-out effort for a positive road to attain peace has been for- bridge, dancing,evening
. .Sliding
saken, and it might well be argued that it was never attempted. All had a nice
into the Phi Psi house provided a
When Acheson or Marshall appears before the joint Senate Com- unique beginning for their "bluemittees discussing the sending of troops overseas, no one will jeans" party. In order to get to the
dance floor you had to hop the corquestion the approach to the problem.
—
story

By

a group

SAL & SPEED

....

—

..

4-6 (Park)—
Highest Mountain, with Susan Hayward, William Lundigan, Rory Cal-

houn and Barbara Bates. The story
of a young minister and his citybred wife on his first assignment,
in the red-clay hills of North
Georgia. Technicolor.
"Another offbeat

. ..

ligious teachings ... Miss Hayward

shines as the bride who encounters
a completely strange life. William
Lundigan scores as the very human
minister, young enough to err but
with a deep belief in his religion."

—

—

....

—

The Inside Scoop

..

...

...

—

....

....

drama

screen

A charmingly-told story that
gives an inning to Protestant re-

Variety

March 7, 8 (Park)— The Sleeping
City, with Richard Conte. A tale
about a detective who poses as an
interne at Manhattan's Bellevue
Hospital so he can track down a
killer.
"Actor Conte announces in a foreward that the story really never happened. The picture itself then makes

...

the point perfectly clear
Never
rises above routine crime fiction,
(but) gains considerable interest
simply from Bellevue and the city
streets and the Manhattan skyline."
Time

—

"A second-feature thriller that has
been pushed into the lead spot because of its documentary background. It is
acted with mechanical competence: a smooth ride
over a familiar road."
New Republic

...

—

The Senior Sketchbook

....

..

ral fence but it wasn't too hard.

No longer can the government of the United States be said
to be interested in the maintenance of peace through peaceful
means. And such a policy may be totally out of line with conditions as they present themselves today. But there appears to
be little attempt upon the part of the government to look at the
viewpoint of the opposition. On one of the trips our group took
to an important government propaganda agency a question was
posed to the speaker which perhaps points to the limited viewpoint of our policy. The speaker had stated that we have continually assured the people of China that we have no aggressive
aims toward them. The question was then asked, "How can
we reconcile this assurance with our support, on the island of
Formosa, of the greatest enemy of the Peoples' Republic of
China?" The speaker had no comment to make on that question.

The music was on wax and when
the old chow bell rang, we sat down
to hamburgers and cokes.
And here is the all important
STEPS department. The BIG
STEP was taken this week by Bob
Falck, who pinned Daphne Wolfe,
while Bess Hough and Ray Cook,
and Lynne Mitchell and Ed Carter
have taken the BIGGER STEP.

...

Bunny Griffiths
Chicago
Monsoon Mutterings: We see that means home to the Maid of Honor
the new license plates have reacti- for the 1951 May Day Festival
vated the perennial "gripers club" A member of Kappa Alpha Theta,
Congratulations to Barb she has represented her sorority for
Bounds for top honors in the Wake- two years on the Pan-Hellenic
field Oratorical Contest
Isn't Council, of which she is President
A feeling that is most apparent in many fields of thought, it about time for another C. Henry
this year .. She is one of the senthough not in the majority, is that such governments as Britain, Bonner Award? Or is the board iors recently named to Who's Who
Speech Among Students in American UniFrance, and India had better stop standing in the way of our too strict? Hint, hint!
. versities and Colleges. Formerly
packing
library
work
is
the
policy if they wish us to continue our aid to them. Within this
Congratulations to the new Delts: she worked on the staff of The
area are two questions. First, what would happen to U.S. policy
Dave Burns and Bill Githens
Campus and The Literary Magazine
if one of those three nations should turn around and tell us that We liked the addedpublicity we got
as an illustrator
She has parwe had better treat them in a more civil manner or they will start in last week's editorial— and are we ticipated in intramural basketball,
Poor Fritz Cot- and during her sophomore year she
accepting aid from Russia? The other question which may be aware, now
examined is, what would be the position of our government if we ton had a festive evening and ended served as Secretary of the Women's
tooth
We all have Athletic Association . . Bunny is
were to be defeated a number of times in the United Nations? minus one
trouble remembering appointments, a former Cwen and Junior Adviser
We were free with our criticism of Russia during her period of but Evie Koester takes the cake!
A three-year member of Terveto votes and her threats of walking out of the U.N., but how
Prof, of the Week: John Maxwell, rapin, she was treasurer of that orlong would we remain members if the U.N. did not follow the who handed out the familiar blue ganization for one year
Her
books to his Botany class (they major field is art, around which
policies desired by our State Department?
weren't SO worried), and then most of her interests center. Making a coffee set on the potter's wheel
Perhaps foreign policy is not determined by reason. The didn't give an exam after all.
gang, another of the annals constitutes her "life's work" a,t presWell
use of reason may be only for college students doing research
is in the books now. We'll borrow ent, in addition to being her propapers on wars fought in the past. In the present contest, at from Porky Pig, who ends up his ject for her comprehensive ...Comleast, it would appear that Washington is a supreme believer in Merry Melodies with "That's all, mencement Day will see her the
folks!"
bride of Sam Haszelbart, '50.
power, not reason.

...

....

....
....
.. .
....

.

..

...

....
....

.

...

...

.. .
...
...
. .

Bucky Barnes
Oil City is his
A member of Sigma
home town
Alpha Epsilon
He is Treasurer
of the Allegheny Undergraduate
Council this year . Was recently
honored by "Who' Who"
A
sport enthusiast, Bucky is a former
member of Heelersand Outing Club
and of Stirrup and Bit . He was
in Chapel Choir for three years
Acted as Student Chairman of
Career Day in his junior year
That same year he was Prom Chair,
man
Served as business manager
A former
of last year's Carnival
member of The Campus sta-ff, where
he held the position of business
manager
He is a member of
Pi Gamma Mv, national honorary
social science fraternity. Majoring
in economics .. He was chairman
of the A.U.C. Constitutional Revision Committee .. Favorite recreations are horseback riding, golf,
and swimming . . His plans for after graduation depend on Uncle
Sam, but he hopes to go to law
school, preferably at the University
of Pennsylvania, Harvard, or Yale.
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..
...
...

...

.. .
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Foolin' With Facts

Second Annual Concert
(Continued from page 1)
The following program will be

by Al Carpenter
presented:
—
This article is designed to present, in clear and simple terms,
Part I. Chapel Choir "Salutaa few interesting concepts based on the implications behind a tion",
Samuel Richard Games;
fact. It's not supposed to be instructive, just interesting.
Air", Arranged by
"Brother
The Fact: Light travels at the rate of 186,000 miles per sec- Gordon James'
Jacob; "Lead, Kindly
ond. First Concept: Some clear night, focus your eye on a single Light", Arranged by Tom Scott,
star. Ask yourself, Am Iseeing that star as it is~ now? Your Soprano solo,
Jane Hassel; "Battle
answer is No. It depends entirely
.^

on the distance of the star from
your eye.

Let us assume that that particular
star is exactly 186,000 miles away.
Forget about air resistance and other factors which affect our fact. You
are seeing this star not as it is at
the same instant you perceive it;
you are seeing this star as it was one
second ago. Scientists conjecture
that we still see stars whichno longer exist; their light rays are still
arriving, the distance was so tremendous.

Reducing the dimensions, realize
that you are actually looking at this
paper as it was a particle of time
ago (one 68,208,000 th of a second
ago), that the far wall of the Grille
in which you are sitting may now be
dirtier than the instant you are looking at it; and that the time of the
object you perceive is more in the
past with length of the distance
from your eye.
Second Concept: Our second concept is derived directly from the
first. We are actually looking into
the past, seeing the light rays of objects, situations, and actions which
happenedprevious to the present instant. The further away the ob-*
ject is, the further in the past are its
actions, situation, and appearance.
Then why not erect a time machine?
To be sure, we could not place ourselves bodily into the' past and possibly mess things up, but we could
see what was going on ten, fifty, a
thousand, or a million years ago.
All we need is a hugh mirror which
can byebe firmly placed a long way
from earth.
For instance, if we could place our
mirror 186,000 miles away from a
given point on earth so that iit reflected light rays directly back to
earth, we would see ourselves as we
—
were two seconds ago one second
for the light rays to travel from the
earth to the mirror, and another
second for them to return. Thus
we would be looking two seconds
into the past. Therefore, to examine
what was going on in the year 1851,
we would have to place our mirror
only 323,284,800,000,000 miles away.
The practicality of this concept is
y

Hymn of the Republic", Arranged
by Roy Ringwald; Baritone soloist,
Bill McClung.

AUC Chooses Tillotson,
Beagan To Fill This
Semester's Vacancies

3

Ray Hartsough, Friends Taylor Named Editor
College Secretary, To Of "Literary Magazine"
Speak Here March 4th
On Sunday, March 4, at 4:00 p.m.
in Arter 14, Mr. Ray Hartsough,
College Secretary of the American
Friends Service Committee, will present the summer projects being offered in 1951 to college students by
the Friends.

—

Marion Taylor has recently been
appointed Editor of The Literary
Magazine, replacing Elist Schacht,
who graduated last semester.
"Brook" has been a member of
The Literary Magazine staff for two
years, serving as makeup editor last
semester. She has also worked on
The Campus. A member of 'the
Mademoiselle College Board, she

Mr. Hartsough will discuss all
"Loch available projects, including work
Lomond", Arranged by Leslie R. camps in underpriviledged areas, has also submitted entries in the
Bell; "Near Waters Cool", Marjorie work units in industry and coopera- Vogue contest.
Elliot.
tives, and seminars on international
Brook is a Senate member, a parBill Tillotson and Tom Beagan
Part 111. Chapel Choir— "Mexi- relations, providing openings for stu- ticipant in ACA, and one of the Alhave been chosen by AUC to recan Serenade", George W. Chad- dents with different interests and legheny students named to "Who's
place Coby Bollinger and Lee Adey wick; "A
Tribute to Romberg", Ar- different financial situations.
Who Among Students in American
on the Allegheny Undergraduate ranged by Douglas
MacLean.
Universities
and Colleges."
He
will
illustrate
his
talk
with
Council.
—
Part IV. Concert Band March slides showing the 1950 Work Camp
Bollinger, president of the sopho- "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot", Ar- at Elkview, West Virginia, of which
more class, and Adey have previously ranged by
Balizet'sFormal
John
J. Morrissey, Trom- he was director. The college stuserved on the Council as sophomore bone Soloist, Homer Wolfe; "The
Flower Shop
in that project converted an
and junior representatives, respec- Golden Dragon Overture", Karl dents
"Artistry in Design"
old farm house into a dormitory for
tively.
King; "Marche Fantastique", Thom- Boys Farm, a home for underpriviDial 47-831
1044 Liberty Street
Since the AUC constitution has as F. Darcey, Jr.; "Bolero Non", S. leged boys.
no provision for replacement of rep- W. Kurtz; "The Band in Style",
A graduate of Heidelberg College
resentatives who resign or transfer, Acton E. Ostling; "The American
and of Hartford Theological Semia fault which is being remedied in Red Cross March", Louis Panella.
nary. Mr. Hartsough has held
the new constitutional revision, the
Part V. Combined—Chapel Choir pastorates in Ohio and lowa. In
Council voted to adopt a temporary and Concert Band "Angels of 1949,
OPEN 24-HOURS A DA
he was one of the relief adprocedure. Realizing that the new Mercy'1, Irving Berlin (Arranged
ministrators sent to Palestine by the
163 PARK AVENUE
representatives would have little for Band and Chorus By Erik LeidService Committee. Last spring he
more than a month to serve, AUC
zen).
lectured on Palestine at Allegheny
made the appointments without
Part 11. Girls' Chorus

.Kiessler's Diner

submitting possible candidates to a
class vote.

College.

Dance Proceeds To
Go To WSSF Drive

Class treasurers, have already
been elected by their respective
classes, were chosen to fill the vacancies. This action, however, is
An All College dance, sponsored
not necessarily the one that will be by WSSF, will be held in Brooks
adopted in the future.
Hall on Saturday evening, March
10, from 9:00 to 12:00.
Music for the dance, entitled
"Stairway to the Stars", will be supplied by Jimmy Edwards and his
Dr. Julian L. Ross, Dean of Instruction, reminds students that Band. Entertainment will be proMonday, March 5, is the last day for vided by the "crudroom quartet".
A donation of sixty cents per
dropping courses without failure.
Formal completion of the pro- couple will go to the WSSF drive.
cedure includes the signing of a
Jane Walker heads the dance comdrop card obtained from the Reg- mittee, which is composed of Sue
istrar by the instructor, faculty ad- Smoot, Ann Williams, and Pat
Truxell.
visor and Dean of Instruction.

LAST CHANCE!

Ican't

down a guy in an
ARROW WHITE SHIRT
turn

..

«

CARMEN'S

Individuals desiring personal interviews with Mr. Hartsough may
make appointments through Dr.
Henry F. Pommer.

Barber Shop
2231/2 Chestnut Street
Opposite

Woolworth's 5 & 10
Upstairs

Pi Gamma Mu
COLLEGE CLOTHES..
Pi Gamma Mv, National Social
Science Honor Fraternity, will hold
its second meeting of the spring
semester at 7:30 p.m. on March 6 in
Bentley 304.

WILL LOOK BETTER AN!
LAST LONGER IF GIVEN
REGULAR TRIPS TO

Following the business session,
Mr. John D. Bainer, President of
the Merchants National Bank and
Trust Company of Meadville, will
discuss "Banking and Public Relations."
■

WALKER'S
DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 23-161
686 NORTH STREET

FEMININE CONSENSUS:

undeniable.

Conclusions: Our main conclusion
is, of course, that the practicality of

these concepts is undeniably void.
Or is it? In these concepts are the
clue to
— Einstein's Theory of Relativity you can see the relation of
—
space to time ; the outstanding
evidence of those philosophers who
assert that sensation (perception in
any physical form) cannot be trust—
ed the human eye is not
— even in
touch with the present ; and an
illustration of the immeasurable
range of hypotheses which may be
produced from a single significant
fact.

ARROW
SKIRTS

FOR YOUR DRUG
and
TOILET NEEDS

iXjyyMP^
I^^

are the smoothest on campus!

ECKERD'S

...

made
Every man looks his best in Arrow shirts
styles
collar
looking,
most comfortable
with the best
perfectly
to
fit
Mitoga
cut
in the cotmtry.
Sanforized-labeled tokeep that fit. Pick your favorites
here today.

Park and Chestnut Sts.

.

..

ALTERATIONS ON
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

GORDONBUTTON-DOWN "PAR" WIDESPREAD
Crisp white oxford $4.50 Fine broadcloth $3.95

CLOTHES
Zippers and New Pockets

Mrs. Johnston
PHONE 46-593

SHIRTS
J^ARROW
<jARROWj^
UNDERWEAR

"

HANDKERCHIEFS

"

& TIES

SPORTS SHIRTS

______

weldon
178 chestnut street

...
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Swimmers Up End Titans; Cagers Defeat SlipperyRock
Mermen Notch 7th Victory Court Doubleheader Gators Snap Losing Streak
In 35-31 Westminster Win To Be Featured For By Taking Rockets, 64-56
thrilling 35-31 victory Drive Next Week
An underdog Allegheny basketball
brightened
The Allegheny swimming
1950team won a

over a well-balanced Westminster aggregation last Friday in the
Featured on the program of the
Montgomery gymnasium pool. The victory gave Allegheny a
'
WSSF
drive this year will be a
Westminster,
and
It
season's record identical to
7 wins
2 losses.
basketball
doubnewly-inaugurated
was a very satisfying victory because Allegheny, the underdog,
be
Montplayed
leheader
to
at
revenged a defeat that they received last year at Westminster
under almost identical circumwas expected to win, but Westminster under almost identical circumstances. In that meet Allegheny
was expected to win but Westminster upset them 35-31, the same
that was registered last Friday
Capture First Event
The Gators served notice of
things to come when they breezed
to victory in the medley relay event
in 3:13. Captain Zuberbuhler and
Ertle turned in their finest performances in this event this year,
when they swam their 100 yards in
1:05 and 1:10 respectively. Chet
Hearn, weakened due to a bad cold,
met his toughest district competitor,
Wallace, in the 220 yard freestyle
event. Hearn and Wallace turned
in the first of a series of close races.
They swam neck and neck the entire race with Hearn just touching
Wallace out. In the 60 yard dash
Ward Schenck brought the crowd
to its feet again but missed a first
by an eyelash. Muir and Case captured a second and third in the 100
yard dash to keep Allegheny out in

front, 18-14.

In the 200 yard backstroke event
Zuberbuhler broke another record
as he splashed to an easy victory.
His time, 2:28, was 3 seconds faster
than his old record. The thrilling
second place race in this event almost overshadowed Zuby's fine performance. Reggie Wilson, after
leading most of the way, faltered
enough to permit Braun to edge him
out. Things really began to jump
following the 200-yard breaststroke
event in which Ertle and Nelson
garnered a second and third. The

score

was

27-22 in favor of Alle-

gheny.

Close Meet To Finish
Two events remainedto be swum.
If Allegheny took first and second
in the 440-yard event they would
win the meet. If they took a first
and third they assured themselves
of at least a tie. If they only got a
third they could still win the meet
by capturing the final relay. On
the other hand, Westminster in order to win the meet had to win both
of the remaining events. So they
put their best freestyler, Wallace, in
the 440-yard event. Allegheny inserted the ailing Hearn and Zuberbuhler. By swimming in this event
Wallace eliminated any chance of
his swimming in the final relay because he had already competed in
two events. Since Westminster has
the best final relay team in the district with Wallace this .was a major
break for Allegheny. The 440 began smoothly enough, but on the
second lap, to the dismay of the
crowd Hearn stopped. It was a
tough break for the Hansonmen, but
it did permit Hearn to rest enough
to be ready for the final relay. With
Hearn out, Westminster easily took
a first and second to take the lead
31-28 going into the final relay.
The 400-yard relay brought the
crowd to its feet almost from the
beginning. It was nip and tuck all
the way. The Allegheny quartet
of Case, Schenck, Muir, and Hearn
was up to the occasion and won the
close race to send the crowd home
happy.

Freshman Cage Squad
Ends Season Downing
Geneva, Slippery Rock
by Ken Smith
The Junior Varsity basketball
team salvaged the final two games
of a losing season last week by
topping Geneva 58-57, and Slippery
Rock by a 57-49 score, thus bringing
their season's total to three wins and
six defeats. Both games were played as preliminaries to varsity encounters.

The Geneva win, which snapped a
five game winless streak, was a
squeaker down to the wire. Trailing
by five points with about six minutes
to go, the Junior Gators suddenly
got hot. Chuck Kindig, who hit for
seven out of nine shots in this frame
tossed in two quick ones, and
buckets by Hap Lynch and Jack
Lehman gave the J.V.s a three
point lead. Van Loan then scored
for Geneva from the foul line, and
with both teams exchanging basket
for a basket at this point, the Gators
hung on to one point of their lead
at the finish.

Psi will vie for the interfraternity
championship in the first game
while the second encounter will
show an All-Star faculty team engaging a star-studded fraternity
five.

The first game will get underway
at 7:15 p.m. Admission is thirtyfive cents, the proceeds going towards the WSSF. Highlighting the
profs-fraternity fray will be a group
of faculty women cheerleaders.
The faculty squad is as follows:
Larry Herman, Bill Daddio, Bill
Hanson, Buck Newson, Bob Garbark, Bob Sherman, Bob Johnson,
Riley Patton, Al Werner, John
Bair, "Bill Snyder, and John Maxwell.
Two men from each fraternity,
except Phi Psi and Phi Gam,
will comprise the fraternity squad.
They are: Norm Clyde and Dick
Davis, Sigs; Ray Cook and Phil
Wilmarth, Delts; Dick Steele and

Jim Dormer, Theta Chi; Bob Flem-

ing and Bob Mowry, Phi Delts;
Ken Mack and Dave Winans, Chi
Rho; Len Nadel and Bob Aliinger,
Commons Club; and John Raciappa
and Bruce Forsgren, freshman
class.

Jack Lehman, a transfer student
from Ohio State who has fitted well
into coach Garbark's pattern, was

GOLF CANDIDATES
Coach Bill Daddio has announced that a meeting of all
varsity golf candidates will be
held on Wednesday night, March
7, at 7:30 in the handball court,

INTRAMURALS
Fraternity Basketball
Results of games in the interfraternity hoop league during the week

follows:
74 Theta Chi —13
17
Delts
39 Chi Rho
31
Phi Delts —47 Sigs
Phi Gams —55 Delts
39
Phi Delts ..-62 Commons —21
Montgomery Gym.
Phi Psi
33
41 Sigs
high man with 15 points, Chuck
The standings to date are as folKindig had 14, all of them coming in
lows:
the last period. Bob Buck had
Won
Lost
eight, Hap Lynch six, and Clyde
0
Phi Psi
6
Francis, Dom Mattei, and Bill Sege6
Phi Gam
0
miiler all scored five points apiece.
2
Delts
5
Mattei played most of the season
Phi Delts
3
3
with the varsity, and showed some
3
3
Sigs
flashes of brilliance, particularly in
1
3
Theta Chi
the Carnegie Tech game. But
0
Commons Club
5
coach Werner felt that Dom was a
6
0
Chi Rho
little green, and needed more sea- Bowling League
soning.
Bob Garbark requests that all
In the season's final game lastSat- fraternities turn in tjheir bowling
urday against Slippery Rock, the Garesults as soon as possible in order
tor yearlings copped, their second that standings may be tabulated.
straight win. The contest was decided in the second period when Alle- Bob Buck and Bill Segemiiler had
gheny outscored its opponent, 25-7. eleven points each.
The Junior Varsity has had its
They had little trouble from there
on, although iSlippery Rock rallied ups and downs this year, but the
to outscore the Gators in the last squad has produced several players
period, 18-6. The half time score who will be strong candidates for
was 32-12.
next year's varsity, and who may
The Gators' scoring was paced by give Allegheny rooters something to
Hap Lynch who had a total of 14. cheer about in future seasons.
are

as

Phi Psi

Weekly Schedule For Four Twenties Listed
Szigeti, violin; New Friends
of Music Orchestra; Fritz Stiedry,
conductor.
320th Program, Wednesday,
from his personal collection.
317th Program, Friday, March 2 March 7 Mozart: Quintet in C
Menotti:The Consul, with Patricia (K515), Budapest String Quartet.
Neway, Marie Powers and others
321st Program, Thursday, March
from the original cast. (Note: this B— e thoven:8 Beethoven: Sonata No. 7 in C
program will begin at 4:00 and will Minor; Szigeti, violin; Horszowski,
piano.
run until 5:30 p.m.)
318th Program, Monday, March 5
322nd Program, Friday, March 9
Mozart: Quartet No. 1 for piano
Mozart: Quartet in F for oboeand
and strings (K478), George Szell, strings (K493). Quartet No. 2 in
piano; Budapest String 'Quartet.
E Flat for piano and Strings (K493),
319th Program, Tuesday, March 6 Budapest String Quartet and soloBach:Concerto No. 1 inD Minor, ists.

This week's program, of chamber
music has been prepared by Sigmund Hammer, special student,

Josef

—

—

—

—
943 Market Street
Light Lunches

gomery gym on Friday evening,
March 9. The undefeated fives of
Phi Gamma Delta and Phi Kappa

—

—

.

the

team

51 season a bit over the weekend by upsetting the Rockets of
Slippery Rock State Teachers College, 64-56. This heartening
victory snapped a nine game losing streak which the Gators had
been nursing for many weeks. The game was played at Slippery
Rock on Saturday, February 24. The Gator dribblers had pre-

Swimmers To Defend
Co-Championship At
Pittsburgh Saturday

viously dropped game number eleven
to Geneva College at Beaver Falls

last Thursday, February 22, by a
score of 81-54.
"Bud" Mclndoe regained his
touch against the .Teachers and led
the scoring with 23 markers. Ed
Snyder followed Mclndoe with 18
Holding, an impressive season's points, ten of these on free throws.
record of eight victories and two Jack Potter and Don Weaver each
had 10 counters.
losses, the Allegheny College varAllegheny trailed 32-27 at half
sity swimming team will travel to
time but solved the Rocket zone dePittsburgh over the weekend to defense in
' the second half and outfend their 00-championship in the scored them 37-24. Stemper and
Perm-Ohio Collegiate Swimming Goltz shared honors for the TeachAssociation Championships. The ers with 12 points apiece.
meet is scheduled for Saturday,
Geneva's Al Vlasic and John CalMarch 3 at the Carnegie Tech pool,
azaza went on a second half spree
with the trials at 11:00 a.m. followed
and left Allegheny in the dust in
by the finals at 2:30 p.m.
their 81-54 victory on Thursday.
Last year's district meet showed Galazaza led the game scoring with
Allegheny sharing the championship 25 markers, while Vlasic had 18.
with Slippery Rock, each team garn- Don Weaver topped the Blue and
ering forty-two points. Each team Gold scorers with 13 points.
has decreased in strength since the
1949-50 season, the Gators losing
Try Our
Virgil Sayre and Bill Baum via
"YOGURT"
graduation. Sayre was a double
—An Old Way
To New Health
winner in the 220 and 440 events at
the final meet while Baum captured
Dinner
the breaststroke laurels.
845 Market Street
The only Alleghenian who will be
defending his championship is Bob
Zuberbuhler, winner of the 150-yard
backstroke title last year. His
strongest competition this Saturday
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
will come from Edinboro's Fedderof,
Opposite the Post Office
whom he has previously beaten in
dual meet competition.
Freshman Chet Hearn, a leading
aspirant for district honors in the
middle district events, has been ail170 Chestnut Street
ing for the past week and possibly
Philco R. C. A. Radios
will not be in top form for the con-

Bell

Harley D.Carpenter

French's Radio

-

and TV.

test.

Ward Schenk, John Muir and Ed

McAlevy will carry the burden in
the sprints and also compete in the
relay events. The improving Johnny Ertle will strive for points in the
breaststroke and also in the medley
relay.

Other members of the team entered are Reg Wilson, backstroke;
Ed Nelson, breaststroke, All Case,
relay, and Carl Enselburg, 440. ■
The strongest

%

SALES & SERVICE

College Inn
CHICKEN-IN-BASKET
$1.00
Spaghetti

— Sandwiches

We appreciate your patronage

rivals who are aim-

ed at, dethroning the Gators are
Carnegie Tech, Westminster, and
Edinboro. Only one of these

schools, Edinboro, has defeated Allegheny in dual competition.

Tech's strength lies in Demas,
sprinter, and Kramer and Macy, distance men. Wallace, McGrath, and
Sampson, sprinters; and Cassel,
breaststroker, are Westminster's
leading aspirants.Edinboro's strongest are Crass, sprinter, Williams,
breaststroke, Fedderof, backstroker,

COYAN& GREEN
270 Chestnut St.

Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film
PhotoflashBulbs
Whitman's and
Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

and Evanoff, diver.

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us
SPECIAL* Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
BUT DO NOT PICK UP.

Roha's
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry
832 North Cottage Street
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Prexy Gets First License Plate

"Listen My Children"
Production Under Way;
To Be Given March 8th

PAGE FIVE

The Untold Tale Behind Scholarship;
There Are More Of Them Than You Think

by Molly Moore
Hearken to the interesting story of those who breeze through
this fair institution on scholarships. There are currently 194 of
in the Meadville High School Audi- these marvelous minds scrounging a total of $45,000 from various
torium, have been made, and cast- sources. This group, may we remind you, makes up approxiing of the various skits has begun. mately one-fifth of Allegheny's student body. You may think
The revue, based on the rhymes of that such intellect is way out of your class. You're probably
Mother Goose, will star John Bry- right, but it could happen to you too.
Final plans for "Listen My Children", the all-college skit night, to
be presented March 8 at 8:15 p.m.

don as Father Goose and Jody
Breeze as one of his goslings.

Kent Allison, chairman of the parking regulations committee, hands
PresidentLouis T. Benezet staff license plate number one, in conjunction
with the revised automobileregistration for the semester. Students and
members of the faculty and administration who failed to register before
the deadline yesterday are reminded that they will be assessed a fine of
five dollars.

Photo

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St.

Phone 43-211

Compliments of

STANTON
STUDIOS
843 Market Street

SANDERSON'S
Barber Shop
3 BARBERS

Meadville's Most Modern
342 North Street

SHARTLE'S

STATIONERY STORE
Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
931 PARK AYE.

Free Boutonniere with
Each Corsage

SPORT

ENSEMBLES
Sport Coats $25.00 and Up
Contrasting Slacks
from $7.95 Up

* * *

AL'S Clothes Shop
■

944 Water Stieet

..

For lunch /
For a between meal snack

by

Damm

Bill Kitchen
(Continued from page 1)
largely denied such benefits. Ihope
we can continue to meet our full
share of this responsibility."

The WSSF foundation is an international medium through Which
American college students join in
sending educational aid to fellow students in Europe and Asia.These universities have not yet recovered from
the- devastation left in the wake of
the last war.
Last year the students of Allegheny College raised over $2,000 in
the WSSF drive. This money was
used to send twenty-two cases of relief goods, consisting of drugs,
medical supplies, scientific equipment and stationery, to Rangoon
University in Burma,, where this
year's funds will be sent.

Heelers Initiation To Be
At Bousson Saturday;
Membership Will Be 80
Approximately forty Heelers will
be received into the Outing Club in

the formal initiation ceremony
scheduled to take place at Bousson
on Saturday afternoon and evening,
March 3. Total membership of the
Outing Club will then be eighty students.
The outing will constitute an
overnight for members of Heelers
and the Outing Club. The truck
will leave Brooks at 1:30 p.m. Saturday and will return at 10:00 Sun-

There is a great deal more to this
business than meets the eye.
The senior skit, entitled "The Incoming freshmen, for instance, get
College that Lived in a Shoe", will quite a good deal. Three $500
be a satire on Allegheny personali- scholarships are awarded each year
ties on and off the campus. The to top-ranking frosh, and one for
chairmanfor the skit is Jane Hassel, $300 as well as a $200 second-place
while Dave Wolsk, Rick Kozicki, prize in each of five designated disHap Funk, and Bette Massa are its tricts. These districts are Cleveauthors.
land, Pittsburgh, Greater New York,
The juniors have chosen "Three Western New York, and Meadville.
Blind Mice" as their nursery rhyme. Contestants are judged on the enWith this as a theme they have trance exam score, high school recwritten a comedy on "The Univer- ord, and the writing of a 2000-word
sity", which will depict college sit- paper.
uations placed in different settings.
Those showing promise in the
The skit will be in pantomine, field may snag a neat little contriwith Rog Seiler narrating. Work- bution of $200 for art, science,
ing with Bill Allison, chairman, are speech, music, or English work. An
Jack Goellner, John Karras, Kitty additional boost to brains to the
Crawford, Jody Breeze, Sue Herbig, tune of $100 is offered for general
and Happy Spinning.
excellence and promise in French.
"Simple Simon", lampooning the
Some thoughtful graduates have
life of an Allegheny student, will be been immortalizedthrough endowed
the contribution of the sophomore awards which serve the purpose
class. Harry Stewart is in charge nicely if you can maintain
an 80
of the production, while Skippy average. Should you be convincBond, Nancy Felter, Ginny Smith, ingly needy, you might eke
out a
Jo Allegretti, Grar^t Alpaugh, Waid grant-in-aid; these delightful little
Teifel, and Skip Moberg compose contrivances require
the upkeep of a
his committee. The sophomores 75 average.
have announced that anyone wishing
Once caught in the treadmill of
to help with production, acting, higher learning,
you can still snare
costuming, or cleanup may sign up
a juicy scholarship for your very
either at the fraternity houses or at
own by going to work on Dean
Brooks Hall.
Timmons. To collect by Fall, it is
The freshman skit, based on "Old
to put in a plug for yournecessary
King Cole", is a dream sequence in
self in April or May.
three acts. Jim Smith is chairman,
This is only part of the Allegheny
while the writing committee consists of Nancy Smith, Harriet Mc- scholarship story. Some of the unusual qualifications and circumCafferty, and Charles Weinberg.
stances involved in individual scholarship grants would make interesting reading. There will be a report on them in the near future.
"Christ the Son of God", the
And incidentally, this article is
second of two Lenten sermons,
to be construed as an advertisenot
will be delivered in Chapel this
ment for scholarships. Gosh knows
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. by Dr. Tythere still aren't enough to go
ler Thompson. The Allegheny
around; we're only being informaSingers will participate in the
tive.
money

Wl RT'S!

program.

At the regular ACA meeting
Sunday night at 7:00 in the Oratory President Benezet will speak
on the "Values in Higher Education", followed by a discussion of
the

topic.

Bounds Wins Annual
Wakefield Oratorical
Contest February 21

CENTER

Sinfonietta Concert
At Alliance College

BOWL

NEW BRUNSWICK ALLEYS
DUX or TENPINS
143 Center St.
For Reservations call 36-313

seven, seventy-two page booklet,
with a yellow cover and a plastic
loose-leaf binding.
Pat Griffiths, Virgie Lou Oehmler, Nova Pierce, and Dee Ross are
drawing the sketches, while the
caption committee is composed of
Elisa Camilli, Mary Beth Mauntel,
Ann Perkins, Greta Samzelius, Ruth
Slosser, Judy Smith, and Claire
Thomas.

The publication will cost seventy
cents. Anyone interested in cbtaining a copy should contact Brook
Taylor by March 7.

Campus

Cove

Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL
164 Chestnut St.

2-7-9

—

LUNCHES
Phone 25-023

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
STUDENT
'I MAURICE M.
DISCOUNTS
ITS ♥">* ♥♥./For Pickup and Free Delivery
phone 24-941—893 Park Aye.
Cy^ COAAPAIXV

*^i(\

Ltt ft ttS
DST CLEANKKB

SHOWS

2-7-9

MARCH. 1 AND 2

"VENGENCE VALLEY"
with
Burt Lancaster
Robert Walker

Joanne Dru

AAUW Coffee Hour Held
To Honor Senior Women

Barbara Bounds, speaking on
"Mechanization of the Arts", was
the winner of the Wakefield Oratorical Contest held last week.
The Meadville branch of the
Second place was won by Joan
American Association of Univer- McCafferty with her speech on
day morning. If necessary, a re- sity Women held a Coffee Hour for traffic accidents entitled "Instruturn trip will also be made Saturday the senior women in the Pine Room ments of Death," while Tyler Hayes
evening.
Tuesday night at 9:00.
placed third, discussing pacifism unFollowing the regular business der the title "Repeat Performance".
Heelers being initiated are requested to wear boQts and warm, meeting, Miss Jean Isherwood, rePrizes of $25, $15, and $10 were
old clothing. Membership dues will cipient of one of the twenty-two awarded to the first-, second-, and
Pennsylvania guest memberships in third-place speakers, respectively.
be payable at this time.
the AAUW, acquainted the students Judges for the contest were Dr.
with the principles and purposes of Frederick F. Seely, Miss Jean Isherthe organization.
wood, and Dr. Allen B. Edwards.
The fellowship committee of the
As high-place man and women,
AAUW was in charge of the pro- Mr. Hayes and Miss Bounds will
gram. Miss Ruth E. Williams, represent Allegheny in the OraThe Allegheny Sinfonietta, under chairman,
was assisted in the prep- torical Division of the State Debate
the direction of Dr. Herbert Neuarations by Mrs. Horace T. Lavely, Tournament, to be held March 8, 9,
rath, has been invited by Alliance
Mrs. C. R. Ferguson, Mrs. Robert and 10 at Temple University in
College President Arthur P. ColeDamon, and Miss Jean Isherwood. Philadelphia.
man to give a guest performance in
Washington Hall tomorrow night,
March 2, at 8:15.
The program, similar to the one
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF COSTUME
presented last year at Alliance, will
feature Pat MacEwen as soprano
JEWELRY IN OUR NEW GIFT
DEPARTMENT
soloist. A reception is planned following the performance.

For Fun on Weekends Bowl at

My Senior Sketchbook, an exclusive publication containing drawings
and captions for the seventy-one
girls remaining in the class of '51,
will appear around May 1. The idea
for the book was formulated by
Brook Taylor, recently appointed
Editor of The Literary Magazine.
The sketches and captions will try
to capture the personalities of the
girls and reflect their typical habits,
poses, interests, and expressions.
The Sketchbook will be a five-by-

Chapel Program

PCSTANCE NEWS CCCA4

EVERYONE comes to

Sketchbook Of Senior
Girls To Appear May 1

MARCH 3-9

"SEPTEMBER AFFAIR"
Joseph Cotten

Joan Fontaine

Shows

—

2-7-9

—

Shows

MARCH 1-3

"Destination Moon"
In Technicolor

MARCH 4-6

"I'd Climb the Highest
Mountain"
In Technicolor

Starring

William Lundigan
and

Susan Hayward
MARCH 7-8

"The Sleeping City"
Starring Richard Conte

MARCH 1, 1951
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Robert T. Sherman Sturley Holds Meeting
Allegheny Represented Honor Lists Released All Seniors Urged To
(Continued from page 11
On Experiment Living
Register On March 7th
(Continued from page 1)
At 5th Annual Psych
to Meadville to work in the VeterBarrows, Helen Baumgartner, Lois
Allegheny
Guidance Center
Talks February 23, 24 Behrend, Wilbur Betz, Shirley Bird, Mr. Sidney DeVore, manager of ans'
Mr. Eric Sturley held a meeting
as vocational appraiser. He served recently
at

The fifth Annual Conference on
Current Trends in Psychology, attend by eleven Allegheny psychology majors and two professors, was
held at the University of Pittsburgh,
February 23 and 24.
Allegheny was represented at the
conference by Jim Boddorf, Jim
Buckner, Barbara Chew, Larny Fox,
Hoot Gibson, Bill Githens, Pete
Lewinsohn, Gerry McClearn, Joyce
Melvin, Ida Smythe, and Dave

Wolsk. Miss Joan Smit and Mr.
Riley Patten, both of the Allegheny
psychology department, also attended the conference.
Speakers at the convention were
Wayne Dennis, Professor of Phychology, University of Pittsburgh;
Robert Leeper, Professor of Psychology, Cornell University; David
Krech, Visiting Professor, Harvard
University; David McK. Rioch, M.
D., Director, Chestnut Lodge Sani-

tarium; W. S. McCulloch, M.D.,

Professor of Psychiatry, University
of Illinois Medical School; and
Herbert Feigl, Professor of Philosophy.
Developmental theories; brain and
behavior; and the principles of psychotherapy, personality, perception,
and learning were among the topics
discussed. Concluding the conference was a panel discussion, in
which all of the individual speakers
participated.

the localbranch of the Pennsylvania in that capacity until August, 1950,
when the Veterans' contract was
State Employment Service, will be
Betty Jo Boyle, and John Bozic.
terminated.
on campus in the Guidance Center
Meanwhile, Mr. Sherman estabFred Brown, Elisa Camilli, John
7,
4:30,
from 9:00 to
for
Campbell, John Chocinsky, Phil on March
the Allegheny Placement
lished
purpose of registering all seniors
Choquette, Sally Cikra, Roger Clay, the
Bureau,
and became Coordinator of
interested in employment.
Bill Clendenning, Gail Connolly,
the Evening Division when it was
It is strongly urged by the Guid- reinstituted in October, 1949. Since
Arthur Cribbs, Paul Davidoff, Catherine Davis, Kay Davis, Joan Deck- ance Center that all seniors register 1946, he has served each summer
er, Abbie DeLellis, Will Dicome, at this time. The employment serv- as a counselor in the Guidance
Joan Dilley, Lindsay Duff, Jim ice has national as well as state Clinic. ,
A member of. the Board of DiFawcett, Paul Fera, Chris Fleck, coverage, available to both men and
Connie Flint, Bonnie Ford, Pat women regardless of their major rectors of the Meadville Junior
Freas, Jean Freeman, Bob Frost, field.
Chamber of Commerce, he has servand Thomas George.
ed as Assistant Director of Admissions since September of the curAnd Robert Gourley, Jean Greg- Richard Price,
Reese, Harold rent college year. Mr. Sherman's
Jean
ory, Martin Hayward, Sue Herbig, Reichard,
Pat Riddell, John Robinwill be located in West Wing
Jack Hill, Ralph Hillmer, Jean son, Joan Ross, Greta Samzelius, office
Bentley,
adjoining the office of the
Hinckley, Carol Hirschman, Kath- Bill Schane, Maria Schneider, and
Director of Admissions.
Hoffman,
Henry
Hoig,
Barbara Deem Schoenfeld.
ryn
Miss Porter resigned upon the
Hurry, Carol Jeffrey, Phil Jensen,
death of her mother to join
recent
Scibetta,
And
Dick
Richard
ScoJune,
Carol
Sue Johnson, Charles
King, David Knapp, Jan Koehler, bell, Peggy Seib, Sunny Sholle, Ida her father in Utah.
Rick Kozicki, Chuck Krueger, Smythe, Carol Sperry, Barbara
Sandy Lewis, Dudley Lewis, David Stacy, Peggy Swanson, Sid TamLocklin, Frank Lubich, Nelson Mc- burine, Todd Taylor, Claire Thomas,
Dean Titus, Jan Turner, Bill
Elhatten, and Bud Mclndoe.
Mr. J. C. Schindell, representative
Vaughan, Ned Vidal, Mary Wade, of
George
McKallip,
Betty
Also
Mcthe State Department recruiting
Walsh, Eleanor Wenzel,
and personnel service, will be here
Nemar, Donald Malmberg, Audrey Edward
Williams, Charles Wilson,
as a guest of the college for Career
Martinson, Marty Megahan, Wen- Ann
Wilson, Ruth Wolf, Dave Day.
Ruth
dell Mickle, Elie Miller, Nan Miller, Wolsk,
Mr. Schindell is making a
and Bob Zuberbuhler.
special trip from Washington to talk
Skip Moberg, Marianne Neely, Dino
The Freshman Honor List will to students interested in foreign or
Nellas, Pat O'Connell, Gwyneth
Owens, Pete Parent, Nova Pierce, be released next week.
State Department service
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YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco-

ENJOY

tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

COPR.. THI AMIRICAN TOIACCO COMPANY

RAINCOATS
$198
*

Wonderful convenience!
Pretty fashion! A plastic
raincoat that folds up into
a tiny carrying bag. Fine
quality plastic is 100%
waterproof. Smart belted
style. Detachable hood!
Transparent crystal or
smoke gray. Metallic blue,
navy,green or gray. S, M, L.

G. C. MURPHY
5 & 10

COa's Spaghetti

—

356 BaldwinStreet

LATE BULLETIN!

k

Waterproof Plastic

to acquaint students with
The Experiment in International
Living, an organization which sends
young people to live during the summer with families in Europe. Mr.
Sturley is a former Experiment
group leader.
John Robinson and Joe Friedman,
the two Experiment alumni on campus, spoke of their experiences and
the history of the organization.
Dr. Henry Pommer told of the
opportunities offered by the American Friends Service Committee for
summer work abroad.
Anyone interested in further information or literature concerning
The Experiment and the Friends
Service Committee projects is asked
to contact those mentioned above.

Phyllis Bond, Wilson Boots, Ed
Bordo, Anne Bowes, Anne Boyer,
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FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE

47-601
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CHICKEN
STEAKS
CHOPS
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